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Repository of Records, Reminiscences and Rhetoric

....
Roentgenograph y, in trod uced to St. Louis
in 1895, is a process taken for granted
toda y. But if you are int eres ted in seei ng
th e " pi cture" produced by the city 's first
x-ray machine, th e Medi cal School Libra ry's
archi ves is the place to vi si t.

-

Or, if you a re seek ing papers related to
No bel Priz e-winning resea rch, the files of
Dr. Josep h Erla nger may be what you
would like to see .
In case you have an ar ti s tic bent , perhaps a
modern African statuett e which d epicts an
unknown pathological con ditio n w ould
arouse your curiosity.

::;;!

All of these intri guing objects are on the
first floor of the North Buildin g along with
the private papers of s uch outstanding
people associated with the Medica l School
as D rs. Evarts A. Graham, s urge on;
William Beau mont , ph ysiologist; Robert
J . T erry, a natomi st; Sherwood Moore,
radi ologi s t ; Leo Loeb, pathologist ; and
Edmund V. Cowdry , cy tologis t.

~
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Archivist W alter W. Wal ke r is careta ke r of
the ·' treasures." He joined t h e library
s taff in 1964 after receivin g th e B.S. d egree
from Ha mpd en-Sydne y College a nd th e
M.A. degree in hi sto ry from American
Univers ity. In addition , he earned a Maste r
in Libra ry Science degree from Case
Western Univers ity in 1968.
Althou g h th e arc hives mainl y provides
source ma terial for research in m edi cal
hi stor y, especially of the Medical School , it
also is a repository for a rt objects, diploma s
and a genera l asso rtmen t of item s
cons id ered valuable by the donors.

"Many clues to the unknowns in
medicine are locked in the
library, waiting for someone to
open the right book at the
right time. "
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Antique resea rch equipment is hou sed in
the a rchives, too. "We hav e the first
cat hode ray oscilloscope used in the ea rl y
1900s by Dr. Erlan ger and Dr. Herbert S.
Ga sser in n erve fiber differentiation studies."
th e archivi s t pointed out.
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Alp honse Ray mo nd Doch ez (1882 -1964 )
Com men l to Dr . David Seega l. 1932
" We have a s terlin g silver ' m ess c up '
that belon ged to Base Ho spital 21 officers
in World W a r I," Mr. W alke r related.
" Each member of the group drank
c ha mpagne from it at weekly formal
dinners while s tationed at Rouen . France."
The archives also includes char ts of
e ncampmen ts an d fie ld hospitals, di 31 ' i ~s
a nd "val' m e morabilia of General Hospital 21.
which was co mmanded by Colonel Lee J.
Cady in World War II.

r
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Walter W. Walker is custo dian of the wea lth
of memories.

The re is even a film ta ke n in Africa by
Dr. Edmu nd V. Cowd ry when h e was
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"The greatest men I have ever
known have written their own
papers.'
A rc hi bald Mu ll och {Hl87
Quo ted hy F. H. Garrison in
An In trod llc tion to the Ilis lo ry
of Me di cine (4th ud .)

Among the many rare books in the arcllives is
Dr. B eaumollt"s famo us one on the physiology
of digestion.

investigating diseases of cattle. Appropriately,
his name has been given to the organism
causing one of the diseases.
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The archives was started about 40 years
ago, but it was not until 1961 when Estelle
Brodman became librarian of the Medical
School that an active effort to add to the
collection began. Dr. Brodman , who also
is a professor of medical hi story in anatomy,
received the Ph.D. degree from Columbia
University. She is a past president of the
Medical Library Association and former
librarian of the Columbia University Me 'r;a l
Library and associate librarian of the
National Li brary of Medicine. In 1968 , she
was a member of the President's Commission
on Libraries and has been consu ltant in
Asia for the United Nations and the China
Medical Board.

..

"Always note and record the
unusual. Keep and compare your
observations. Communicate or
publish short notes on anything
that is striking or new."
Si r William Osler (1849-1919)
Du llelin of the foh ns Hopkins
llospi tal :W :1!J8 , .191 9
She highly values the acquisition of
scie ntific records to the collection which
show the development of ideas.
"We also have the signatures of presidents
Thoma s Jefferson, John Adams, John Quincy
Adams and Zachary Taylor and of historical
figures General Robert E. Lee , physiciar.
Sir William Osler. Swedish chemist
Berzelius, artist Thomas Hart Benton, and
many others ," she sa id .
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Not satis fied with only written material.
Dr. Brodman has added the spoken word to
the archives by initiating the Oral Hi story

One of the art objec ts i n the archives i s a bust
of Leo Leo b. one of the fo unders o f experim ental
cancer research.
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Ernst Wynder. M .D .. drew this cartoon for
Dr. Graham when they were experimenting on
the effects of nicotine on mice.

,.
Program , a system of interviews, recorded
memoirs a nd important events.
"The most recent \,\le have taped are the
remi ni sce nces of Dr. Cowdry ," commented
Mr. W alker, who conducts the program.

"After twenty years one is no
longer quoted in the medical
literature. Every twenty years
one sees a republication of
the same ideas."
Bela Schick (1877-19G7)
Quoted by I. J. Wolf in Aphorisms ond
Facetioe of Bela Schick. "Early Years"

The ral"e books, papers and pictures shelved
here have other uses than their ostensible
research value. "We use material from the
archi ves to crea te displays on medical
history," the archivist explained. Recen tly
on exh ibit were items from base hospitals
staffed by the Medical School in both
World Wars. Oil portraits of William
Beaumont, Robert Terry and John Thompson
Hodgens, St. Louis Medi ca l College dean
from 1864 to 1882, also are displayed in
the North Building.

~

The multitude of scientific papers and
memorabilia do not always include details
that made these great men human to us, but
Dr. Brodman, by studying record s and by
lis tening to recollections, has discovered
interesting facts that reveal more about them.
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" Dr. Erlanger did his Nobel Prize-winning
work on electrical excitation of the nerve
here ," she said. " His experiments were
disturbed by the streetcar which ran a lon g
Euclid Avenue, so he or Dr. Gasser had to
s ta nd lookout on the s tl"eet to tell the other
to s hut down the experiment until the
trolley passed by."

This coin was minted for the XIII International
Physiological Congress in 1929 to honor
Dr. BeOUlIlo!71's many contributions.
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"As a rule disease can scarcely
keep pace with the itch to
scribble about it."
John Mayow (1640-1679)
D(J Rachiticlc, Pt . V

Pregnancy? Ascites? . . . What is the pathologica l
condition depicted in the modern African fetish?
It was purchased by the Martin Silberberg
Memorial Fund for Art and Medicine.

iii

When Dr. Terry was still a medical student in
1894, lie bought this lepidoseteus from a
fisherman because lie was interested in the
fish's anatomical structure.

If yo u think that this picture looks familiar. you
probably saw It in a 1953 issue of Life Magazine
which reported on the cancer research being
done by Evarts Graham. M.D.

According to Dr. Terry 's meticulous records,
tllis radiograph was taken by tile first x -ray
machine in St. Louis.

4

Communal quaff . . . This sterling silver "mess cup "
was passed around the table at weekly formal
dinners held by Base Hospital 21 officers stationed
in R ouen, France. in World War I.
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A Beaumont buff, one of the libra rian' s
favorite slories is the acco unt of hi s 1842
inaugural address as president of th e Mi ssouri
Medical Society. " He in sult ed so many
people with the sp eech th at t he re never
was a quorum at any m eeting that year,"
she laughed.

A co mputeri zed index of the Beaumont
pa pers a lso has been produ ced, making
W as hin gton University's one of the fevv
med ica l sch ool lib ra ries w hi ch have u sed
a ut omatio n to compile arch ival indexes. " We
hope to do th is with other collect ion s,"
sa id M r. W alker.

"The power, too, to study
correctly what has been written
I consider to be an important
part of the art of medicine. "

By us in g these modern techniques, the
library will make its a rc hives more readily
avail able to the entire sc holarly co m munit y
for research purposes. " What good is it
to have any of these records," the library
s taff fee ls, " if the y are not used but just
gat he r dus t as in an attic? "

Hippocrates (460-377 B.C.)

Endemics. Ill .XVI
Apparently Dr. Beaumont had some spats
with academic medi cine - in t he same
speec h he called the medi ca l fa cult y "vain,
vi ndic tive itineran ts and egoti stical char
ac ters, called Professors, of a self-generated
misbegotten semivitaJ institution yclept
Medi ca l School. "
To keep the archives a fert il e field ,
acquisitions are continuou sly being sou ght.
" We deeply appreciate the materia l we
have received and encourage other m edical
a lumni and faculty members to con sider thi s
as a repository for their papers tha t have
significance to medi ca l hi s to ry, "
the arc hivist said.

'. &

" History is no t some th ing which happened
in th e pa s t on ly," D r. Brodman put it. " It
is today's ac tion, too. That is why we went
to Dr. Dav id Kennell (associate professor
of mi crobiology ) to collect the records of
St. Loui s Doctors for Peace, before they
were di spersed and lost to future historian s."

:.:;-.
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The libra ry sta ff ha s take n a large step
towards the goal of excellent materia l made
easil y avai lable to users. Collection s of
Drs. Bea umont , Erlan ger and Graham have
been mic rofilmed, and a nother will be
copied this s ummer.

Standing beside Dr. Terry 'S portrait, Robert
T. Terry. M .D .. discussed his fa ther's papers with
Librarian Estelle Brodman. Ph.D., when the
collection was presented to the library in 1969.
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A Brief Look
at Medicine
in Scandinavia
By Robert G. Harmo n

the c harming and bea ut iful Swedish girls.
In Copenh ag en , empha sis w as p laced on
socia l medi cine , a field in whi ch th e total
environment of t he patient , as well as the
disease process , is con sidered in the ra p
We vis ited a modern home for the eld e' "'
child psychiatric hos pita ls, in s titutions fo r
the blin d, and faciliti es fo r unwed mothers.
Sca ndina via a ttrac ts medical s tudents from
many count ri es, including those of the
comm unist bloc, to se rve temporary cle rk
ship s and extern ships. Our g roup shared
id eas w ith these students, a nd occasionally
we even d isc ussed medi cine.
Although some European s tud ent s exp ressed
an eagerness to t rave l to the U.S. fo r
c1e rkships, m any h a ve been discoura ged b y
la nguage barriers a nd limited numbers of
avai la ble position s, Those who had s tudied
medi cine here said they were impressed
by the hospitals and medi ca l school s but
were appa lled b y slums and c rime in the
cities.

Reporting on their visit, and
activel y recruiting for this yea r s
Medical Summer School in
Scandinavia, were Ro bert G.
H arm on, right. and Joh n Bell.

Bob Harmon, 26, is a 1966
alumnus of th e und ergraduat e
campu s and a native of
Springfi eld, Ill. , where hi s
fath e r, Thomas F. Harmon,
M.D., is a ge neral pra c titioner.
After receiving the M.D.
degree this Jun e, he plans an
int ernship in medi cin e and a
career whi ch combines hi s
inter es t in cardiology,
neighborhood medical centers
and health care deliv ery
r es earch.

Sea rching the world for interest ing places
to s pend m y free time before g radua ting,
I saw a n announcement for th e 15th
annual Medi ca l Summer School in
Scandinavia, Au g us t, 1969. Interested in the
lec tu res, medical tou rs a nd sigh tseeing
offered in Oslo , Norway; Gothenberg ,
Sweden ; and Copenhagen, Denma rk m y
classma te John Bell and I applied a nd were
accepted.
Pa rticipants in th e program included eig ht
medi cal s tudents from the United States,
the Briti sh Isles ten , Canada three, West
Germa n y two and one eac h fr o m Greece,
Japan , Fra nce a nd Zambia. In eac h ci ty,
medical students th ere organized and hos ted
the activities. Fortunately, English was
s poken at all function s.
In Oslo, we hea rd Dr. Ka rl Eva ng, Minister
of Public Hea lth, explain Norway's
success ful na tion al health ins uran ce sys tem ,
We studied the ep idemiology, pathop h y
s iology and management of coronary heart
di sease (the nation 's ra te of myocardial
infa rction is among the world' s hi ghest ).
In addit io n, w e toured two teac hin g
hospital s, the l,OOO- bed muni cipal Ulleva l
Sy kh us, and the Rick shospitlate , a la rge,
s ta te institution.

6

In Gothenberg, the renowned Dr. Lars-Erik
Gelin lec tured on the surge ry a nd
immunology of renal transpl a nta tion.
At Sahlgren sky Uni versity Hospital, on e of
the largest and bes t-equipped in Northern
Europe, we joined the s taff for rounds.
After-hours entertainmen t wa s furnished by

c:

As in much of Euro p e, Scandinavians may go
direct ly from high school to medical school
after p assing compul sory ent ra n ce exams.
Generally , it takes seven to nine yea rs to
obtain a medica l d egree, and the c urri c
is structured to allow ample time for t
s tud y of liberal a rts a nd for travel.

r

In De nmark , for instance, the preclinical
,period m ay take three to fi ve yea rs and is
accomp a n ied by rigid e xamina tion s. About
65 per cent of ma le medical studen ts a nd
40 per cent of fem a les successfully comple te
this segment.
The clini cal education req u ires three to
four years, a nd despite difficult fin al
examina tion s, few fail. After a m a nd a tor y
one-year intern ship , a majority serve
res idencies, even if they plan to join the
40 pe r cent of Danish d octors in
gene ra l practice.
Medi ca l education in Great Britain is
similar to Sca n d inavia's. Students enter
medical school ri ght after prep school a nd
ca n graduate in five years - if they pa ss all
exams. However, qualify ing for the medi ca l
deg ree is notoriously diffi c ult , with 30 to
40 per ce nt failing on the first (and often
second or thi rd ) a ttempt.
Finances are not as much a problem to
Sca ndinavian med ica l students as they,
in the U.S. Not only a re f ree tuit ion and a
yearly s tipend provided, but ma ny students
earn extra money by working in ac ut e
care wards du rin g the preclinical years or
in s mall community hospitals during the
clinical period .

r::
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With a high standard and cost of living in
these countries, salaries are quite good.
Externs receive 75 per cent of M.D. salaries
in Denmark and 100 per cent in Norway
and Sweden. For this reason some students
postpone taking final examinations.
Military service for physicians is required
in the Scandinavian countries, with some
duty during the summers of medical school
plus several months of service later as an
M.D. (Many Scandinavian students,
especially the Swedes, are actively opposed
to war and military agression. Some were
sympathetic to the North Vietnamese cause
and angered by U.S. intervention.)

:::a
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Following the Scandinavian
excursion. Harmon and Bell
toure d Europe on motorcycles.
"l.:l

Most European medical students appear
rel<lxed and less intense in the study of
medicine than U.S. students, perhaps
because of the more lengthy educational
period and less rigid deadlines. There are
many positions awaiting them as hospital
based specialists or as CPs. Doctors'
sa laries are quite good - equal or better
than those of other young professionals.
This is in contrast to England, where a
limited number of positions are available
for hospital specialists, and sa laries tend
to be lower than in other European countries.
Although there is a common misconception
that the Scandinavian countries are purely
socia listic , about 95 per cent of business
and industry is in the pri.vate sector. Indeed ,
advanced social welfare systems are in
operation, with poverty and slums all but
eliminated. However, the populations, land
areas , natural resources and economic
prosperity of these countries are conducive
to the establishment of effective welfare
programs. Correspondingly, taxes and the
cost of living in Scandinavia are among the
highest in the world.
A high suicide rate and an ultra-liberal
attitude toward morals are often associated
with the Scandinavian countries. Norway's
Minister of Public Health pointed out
that there are no more suicides per unit
of population in Scandinavia than in other
countries. Studies have shown that
Scandinavian countries are simply more
accurate in reporting such deaths.

'"a
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Investigating the myth of libera l moral
values, we found that family life is the
paramount interest of most Scandinavians.
Interpersonal relationships are matter-of-fact,
and there is honest expression of emotion.
Victorian attitudes and hypocritical
standards are replaced by open communi
cation. We also noticed that vvhile motion

pictures in Scandinavia rarely are censored
for sex, they frequently are for excessive
violence.

I:

Health care delivery in Scandinavia is based
on a good working relationship between
government and the medical profession.
The hospital system has almost a lwa ys
been managed as a public utility. Each
country has several large central public
teaching hospitals, in which all specialty
departments are represented, plus many
smaller outlying regional and district
hospitals. All are staffed by full-time,
salaried, public physicians.
Outpatient visits are handled somewhat
differently by each country. While Norway
and Denmark depend heavily on the
general practitioner to handle ambulatory
care , hospital physicians in Sweden give
about half of outpatient consultations.
Although the CP loses contact with a
hospitalized patient, he is freer to conduct
a busy office practice. In Norway , land of
many isolated rural areas, the CP has
prestige because he is frequently the local
health officer and administrator of national
health care. His inpatient referrals are made
to nearby provincial hospitals.
This system of health care deli very is
financed by co mpul sory health insurance in
which the patient, his employer and the
federal government usually share the cost.
Coverage includes outpatient doctor fees,
hospital costs, essential drugs, visiting
nurses, travel, and even funeral fees.
Features such as no insurance coverage
for Sunday, night-time or holiday
ambu latory visits, and only partial coverage
for nonessential drugs deter patient overuse.
Scandinavians have learned that patients
abuse the priviledge of complete ly free
drugs.
Problems in this system arise from extended
use of facilities. The average hospital stay
in Scandinavia , as well as in England, is
16 days, whereas in this country, it is eight.
Hos pital cos ts are soaring there as here, and
inpatient facili ties are being stressed.
Improved outpatient fac ilities possibly
would mitigate the problem.
In retrospect , the chance to see medicine
practiced outside the U.S. was invaluable.
Discovering the comparative strong and
weak points about this nation 's system of
health care delivery and medical education
created a new perspective. Scandinavian
medical care methods seem worthy of
carefu l study as models for possible future
improvements in the U.S. system.

I:,
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New Chairman Appointed
For Obstetrics-Gynecology

pills. For hi s contribution s to the field of
obstetrics and gynecology, he was given the
first Eli Lilly Company Award in Biological
Chemistry in 1935, a nd honorary degrees
from Hobart College in 1940 a nd from the
University of Rochester in 1957.
" The University is very proud of t he
numerou s contribution s a nd ac hievements
of Dr. Allen ," Chancellor Eliot commented.
" We a re pleased th at upon his retirement
his s uccessor will be someone who like Dr.
Allen has made a name for him self while
still young so that h e can expect many
re
years of productivity."
Dr. Warren received the A.B. degree from
University of Wichita in 1950, the M.D.
degree from University of Kan sas in 1954,
and the Ph .D. deg ree from Universit y of
Nebraska in 1961.

James C. WClrl'en , M.D., Ph.D., of the
University of Kansas has been named to
succeed Willard M. Allen, M.D. , as pro
fessor and h ea d of the department of
obstetrics and gynecology.
Chancellor Thomas H. Eliot, in a nnouncing
the appointment, said that Dr. Wa rren , 39,
is a n excell.ent combin at ion of phys ician,
teacher and medical scientist. He has been
recognized nationally for his research in
the endocrinology and biochemistry of
reproduction , and at Kan sas by the award
of a prize for excellence in student teaching .
Dr. Warren presently is professor of
obstetrics and gynecology an d professor of
biochemi s try at University of Kansas
School of Medicine. He will assume the
position here on July 1, 1971.

8

Dr. Allen , who has held hi s present
position since 1940, is re nown ed for the
discovery of progesterone, a hormone
which is a n essen tial part of contraceptive

Following intern ship at the University of
Kansas Medical Center, Dr. Warren served
as a U.S . Navy medical otncer. He then did
his residen cy and g raduate studies at the
University of Nebraska.
In 1961 he returned to University of Kan sas
as ass is tant professor of gynecology an d
obstetrics. The following year h e also
was an instructor in biochemistry.
Honored as a Mark le Scholar in Medica l
Science from 1961 to 1967, Dr. Warren a lso
is a member of Alph a Omega Alpha ,
medical honorary fraternity; the Society for
Gynecologic Investigation, the Endocrine
Society, and the American Society of
Biological Chemi s ts.
Dr. Warre n has publi s hed extensively III
professional and sc ientific journals, a nd
ha s contributed chapters on endocrin e
therapy and disorders of the menopa use
to the Gynecology- Obs tertrics Guid e.
Dr. and Mrs. Warren and their four children
reside in Prairie Village, a Kansas City
suburb.

e

Anheuser-Busch
Charitable Trust
Endows Chair for
Neurological Surgeon

was elected to Alpha Omega Alpha.
After internship in general surgery at John s
Hopkin s Hosp ital, he spent three years at
Harvard Medical School, first as a National
Resea rch Council fellow and later as an
in struc tor in anatomy.
Following his year as a fellow , Dr. Schwartz
joined the fac ulty here and progressed from
in structor to professor. From 1965 to 1967
he served as acting head of the department
of surgery. In 1967 he went to Vietnam.
Japan , Korea and Thailand as a consultant
to the Army Surgeon General.

The appointment of Henry G. Schwartz,
M.D., as the first August A. Bu sch, Jr.
Professor of Neurological Surgery was
a nnounced in early February. Endowment of
$500,000 for the professorship is being
provided by the Anheuser-Bu sc h Charitable
Trus t.

=

"Washington University has chosen to
name the chair in honor of a man whose
contributions to the St. Loui s community
embrace many aspects of civic life ,"
William H. Danforth , M.D. , vice chancellor
for medical affairs, said in mak ing the
announcement. " As Au gust A. Busch
Professor, Dr. Sch,,,,artz heads an anticipated
long line of eminent scholar-teachers to be
na med to the chair."

Among the many honors Dr. Schwartz has
received are the Legion of Merit for hi s
work in World War II in reducin g compli
cations of penetrating wounds of the brain .
In 1969 he was honored with a Washington
Universit y Alumni Federation Faculty
Awa rd at Founders Day.
A past president of both the Ameri ca n
Acad em y of Neurological Surgeon s and of
the So ciety of Neurological Surgeon s,
Dr. Schwartz also has served as a member of
the editorial board of the Journal of
Neurosurgery. He ha s been chairman of the
Ameri can Board of Neurological Surgery
and of its residency review committee.

The neurosurgery division head joins
another holding a professorship provided
by this family. In 1955 Carl V. Moore , M.D .,
was named Bu sch Professor a nd head of
the John Milliken Department of Medicine.
He occupies a chair that was endowed in
1910 by Adolphus Bu sch , grandfather of
August A. Busch, Jr.

;f1
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George Dock , M.D., wa s the first Busch
Professor of Medicine, from 1910-22. Hi s
s uccessors were Dav id P. Barr, M.D. ,
1924-41 ; Barry Wood , Jr., M.D., 1942-55 ,
and Dr. Moore.

a

Dr. Schwartz came to the Medi ca l School
in 1936 as a fellow in neurosurgery at the
invitation o f Ernest Sach s, M.D. , professor
of neurological surgery. Dr. Schwartz
succeeded Dr. Sachs upon his retiremen t
in 1946.

:a
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Commitment to resea rch is a trait
Dr. Schwartz traces to his underg raduate
days at Princeton Universi ty where he
studied the anatomy of the nervou s
system. He received the M. D. degree in
1932 from the John s Hopkin s University
School of Medicine, where he won the
Howell Award for Student Resea rch and

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ __ _ __

J'.

Guy N. Magness, '28, was master of ceremonies
for the luncheon.

Marie Greider, Ph.D., assistant professor of
pathology, demonstrates the eleclfon microscope .

One intent listener was Carlton C. Hunt, M .D ..
Edward Mallin ckrodt, Jr., Professor and head of
the department of physiology and biophysics.

10

Will They, too, Enter the Profession?

There was no generation gap evident Nov.21J
at the Medi ca l Alumni Association's annual
tour for area high school hono r s tudenls.
Communication lines were opened, as the
24 young schola rs listened and observed
research under way in the departments of
pathology, radiology, internal medicine and
phy siology and biophysics. Then at lun ch
with alumni and faculty in Olin Hall
Penthou se, the students led the dialogue
as they asked about medical education and
expressed their opinion s on today 's
happenings.
Now in its ninth year, the s uccess of the
event the day following Thanksgiving is
apparent; 14 from previous tours are now
enrolled in the Med ical School.

An x -lay diffraction photograph, held by Demitrius
Tsernoglou, Ph. D., post -doctoral fellow in physi
ology and biophysics, attracts visitors ' attention.

A student views the microtome in a pathology
department labora tory.

Philip R. Dodge, M.D ., professor and head of the
Edward Mallinckrodt Department of Pediatrics,
waits to answer a question.

Contemplation .

Squeeze .

Inflation.

Grasping. ,

According ,

GY'8tIOfl , .

Digitation,

Knuckling,

Togetherness ,

Vacation - A Time to Report to Voters

By v isiting constituents betvvcen sess ion s,
members of the Congress have the o ppor
tunit y to explain what is being accompli s hed
in Washington , D.C. At th e sa m e time th ey
can find out what the people they represent
expect them to accomp li sh during thei r
time in office.

t::.

Missouri Senator Thomas F. Eag leton, in
St. Louis during th e Christmas recess. ca me
to the Medical School on Dec. 26. He spent
the morning with seve ral department heads
and then toured clinics, emergency rooms
and the division of health care research .
At noon the Senator addressed the facul ty.
He spoke on how he saw the prob le m s of
American medicine and w hat type of
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demand s he felt society \.v ill be making on
physicians in medical school s . A liv ely
ques tion-an swer sess io n co m pleted the
prog ram.
Although his remarks were not reco rded ,
it is evident from the acco mpan yin g
photograph s th a t Se na tor Eag leton gave
some animated rem ark s.

Questioning . . Qliver H . Lowry, M. D . Ph .D .
p rofessor and head 01 the Edward Ma llinckrodt
Department 01 Pharmacology

The Vice Chancellor Comments

Many mathematicians, physicists and
engineers are seeking to shift their research
from physical to biologic problems so
that they can bring their professional
skills to bear on areas of investigation that
will aid in understanding human disease
or result in improved methods of patient care.
This remarkable drive to be a part of
medi cine and thereby contribute to human
betterment is quite heartening. One sees
it in premedical students, anxious a nd
eager to complete their studies to begin
their important life work of aiding their
fellows. As I noted above, physicians an
lucky people - we are trained to help
others. Making the world a more humane
and livable place is our bu siness.
William H. Danforth, M.D.
Vice Chancellor for Medical Affairs

Today one hears much criticism of medicine,
both of practitioners and of medical
schools, but I am even more impressed by
something el se. I am struck by the number
of persons who want to take part in
medicine. even if only peripherally, because
they see in it a great opportunity to help
their fellows.

It seems to me that many men and
women , perhaps most , have a strong desire
to do good , to leave the world a little bit
better and more humane place for their
having been here. Those of us in medicine
are fortunate beca use it is our professional
responsibility to do just those thing s. Not
all people find it so easy to see their good
impulses turned into action.
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I see businessmen and lawyers who are
willing to contribute time and effort in
order to devote their specialized talents to
making hosp itals run better. Others
give or raise money for good causes.
Countless women volunteer their time.

Studying
Pays Off for 17

=

ance; Marilyn Mollman , St. Louis , received
th e C,uter Prize in 1968 and the Dames
Prize in 1967; Michael Swartout, Temple
City, Calif., recei ved the Brookings Prize in
1968; Mary Rose Glade, Rolling Meadows. Ill.
Medical Alumni Scholarship Fund - $200 
for excellence; Steph en Kamenetzky, St .
Louis, received the Lange Award in 1968
an d the Carter Prize in 1967.
Carl F. an d Gerty T. Cori Prize in
Biochemistry -- for superior scholarship -
Robert L. Faul, Evansville, Ind.

=:J

Myra Lou Collins of Marshville , N.C .. was
recipient of the first Cowdry Prize in
Hi stology at the annual Student Awards
Assembly January 14. Sixteen others earned
recognition for scholastic achievement,
eight of whom won similar honors in 1968
and four in 1967.

::":I

Awards and winners were :
Roche A ward - gold wri st watch and
scroll - awarded after the second year to
the stu dent \.v ho best exemplifies the ideals
of the modern American phy sician;
Larry J . Shapiro, Skokie, Ill., received the
Carter Prize in ]968.
Dr. Richard S. Brookings Medical School
Prizes _. $250-$200-$100 - for meritorious
performance; Paul C. Simpson , Jr.,
Nashville , Tenn. , recei ved the Roche Award
and the McCordock Prize in 1968 and the
Gill and Chouke prizes in 1967; Robert L.
Blak e. Jr., Durh am, N.C. , received the
Cori Prize in 1968 ; Leonard M. Glode, Jr. ,
Chadron , Neb.
Dr. Robert Carter Med ical School Prizes --
$2 50-$200-$100 - for meritorious perform
Award recipients were, from left
(ronl row, Douglas Miller, Myra
Col/ins, Marilyn Mollman. Larry
Shapiro, Mary Glade, Susan Basolo,
Charlotte DeCroes: back, Paul
Simpson. Michael Swartout. Richard
Brown. Paul Goldstein. Leonard
Glade, Robert Faul, Bruce Becker.
Stephen Ewing and Stephen
Kamenetzky. Robert Blake was
not present for the photo.

r
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Antoinette Frances Dames Prize in
Physiology and Biophysics - $100 - for
superior scholarship in these fields; Mary
Su sa n Basolo, Muskog ee, Okla.
George F. Gill Prize in Anatomy -- $50 Kehar S. Chouke Prize in Anatomy - $50 
for superior scholarship in anato mical
work; Robert L. Faul, Evan sville, Ind.
Edm und V. Cowdry Prize in Hi stology 
$100 - awarded to the freshman st udent
who has performed most meritoriously
in microscopic anatomy; Myra Lou Collins,
Marshville, N.C.
Howard A. McCordock Book Pri ze - for
general excellence in pathology; Larry J.
Shapiro, Sko kie , Ill.
Lange Medical Publi cat ions Book Award s 
to members of each class for high genera l
sta ndin g; Bruce Becker, St. Louis; Stephen
Ewing, Albion. III.. re ceived the Brookings
Prize in 1968 and 1967; Richard Brown,
Chicago, Ill. , received the Gill and Chouke
prizes in 1968; Paul Goldstein , New
Orleans, La. , received the Lange Award
in 1968; Charlotte DeCroes, Kingsport ,
Tenn. ; an d Douglas K. Miller, Wichi ta, Kan.

I
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Philanthropic Investments Provide
Three Facilities in Medical Center

e

-~

Generous contribution s by many have
made possible the addition of co untless
refinements (some of them unique) to the
Medical Center. Un ve ilin g plaques during
the past several month s ha ve sig naled
the opening of increased benefits to a n
enlarged audience.
Barnes Hos pital' s coronary care unit on the
8th floor of the Rand Johnso n Building
w as opened ceremoniously in October.
Special attention was given the Au xili a ry
which through fund-raising projects
provided $400,000 to finance constru ct ion
and buy equipment. This was added to a
$310,000 bequest from the Albert M. Keller
Trust Fund.
The 15-bed facility is the first in thi s
country to use computers to continuou sly
monitor patients' heartbeats instantaneou sly.
Cardiologist Gerald A. Wolff, M.D .. '61.
is director.
The Biomedical Computer Laboratory.
directed by Jerome R. Cox , Jr. , Se D. ,
developed the monitoring system . This
compute r application is financed by a g rant
from the Nat ional In stitutes of Hea lth.

In December the staff of the Departm en t of
Otolaryngology's di vision of co mmuni ca ti ve
di so rders \,v elcomed first-day g uests who
came from as far away as Nebraska. Joseph
H. Ogura, M.D ., Lindburgh Professor a nd
head of the department , gave particular
th a nks to W . Ashley Gray, Jr., president of
General Steel Industries, Inc., and to Mrs.
Gray for the successful drive they direc ted
to raise funds for the renovation of the
so uth wing of what was formerly Shrin er's
Hospital for Crippled Children.
Resea rch in the Medical School's newest
basic sciences facility includes that concern 
in g development of the bone surrounding
the hearing organ, changes in the hearin g
leve l associated with endocrine disfunction ,

and sca nning electron microscopy of the
h ea rin g receptor. Co-directors are William
F. Marovitz, Ph.D. , and David Crowley,
Ph .D .. both assis tant professors of
otola ryn go logy .
Rena l dial ysis machines now occupy the
a rea where fo r many years interns resided
on Barnes' second floor. George E.
Schreiner, M.D., president of the National
Kidney Founda tion, spoke at the January 18
dedication of the Chromalloy American
Kidney Center.
It is believed to be the first of its kind to
be funded entirely by a corporation. Half
of th e $250,000 contribution was made
through the Chromalloy American and
Valley Lines Company foundations; the
rema inder was personally subscribed by
the compa nies officers.
Ed uardo Slatopolsky. M. D., assistant
professor of m ed icine, direct s the center.
E ve ry day the five beds are used by person s
usi ng th e di a lysis machines that in about
eight hours take over the fun c tion of
human kidneys. These outpatients are
lea rning how to operate the equipment so
they will be able to do the dialysis in their
own homes and cut the yearly cost of
treat me nt from abo ut $1 5,000 in the hospital
to $5,000 in the home.

i
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New Facilities Open
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1,000 Rally at First of
Three Moratoria

:::a
Student and fac ulty gatherings at colleges
and universities throughout the country
have been held to urge the ending of U.S.
military involvement in Vietnam .
Three moratorium observances, spon sored
by the St. Louis Docto rs for Peace, have
been staged here in the Medical Center.

~

On October 15, a lmo st 1,000 gat hered in
front of the Ca ncer Research Building to
hear facult y members and s tude nts call for
an immediate end to the Vietnam War ,
Speakers included Ca rl G. Har ford , M.D.
'33, professor of medi ci ne ; Gerald Perkoff,
M. D. '48, professo r of medicin e and of
preventive medicine and head of the
di vision of heal th care research ; and Pa rk
J. White , M.D., assistant professor em e ritu s
of clini cal pedia trics.

:::--.
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Rally Cry -

Peace

A "teac h-in " att ended by a bout 250 wa s
held in the North Auditorium November 14,
featurin g s peakers from the Main Campus
(Theodore Von laue , Ph.D., profess or of
hi story, and Dan Bolef, Ph.D ., professor of
ph ys ics) and from St. Louis Univers ity
(Moisy Shopper, M.D .).
O n December 12. followin g a " March for
Peace" around the Medica l Cente r, a
me morial se rvice wa s held in th e North
Auditorium v"here chaplain s of Ca tholic,
Prot esta nt and Jewish faith s addressed the
250 who a ttended.

20

Alumni Activities
Th e Pres ident 's Letter

-

As indicated in my first co mmun icat io n t o you,
t he lett ers from your Pr esident will be published ,
for t he most par t. in OUTLOOK rather than
mai led sepa rat ely .
I want to take thi s opp or t un it y to thank all o f you
who have sen t in you r dues checks. Th e response
has been most gratifying and we are indeed
ple ased that so many members se nt in chec ks
in " round numbers ."

~

,.

By th e tim e this is published , Founder's Day will
have come and gone. Of the nine alumni cited
by the Un iversity, tw o we re graduates of t he
School o f M edicine: W ill iam Bradf ord , M .D. '23,
and C. Alan M cAf ee, M ,D , '42 . Cec il Charles,
Ph.D. '29, M .D . '33, received one of th e four
faculty awards . W e feel justly proud o f thi s fine
representation of medical al umn i and ex tend
si n ce re con gr atula tion s to these worthy recipients.

..A

Please remember to mark your ca lendars and plan
to attend the alumni fun cti ons in co nn ec tion with
commencement. The da te s are M ay 28th and
29 th , A fine post- g radua te se min ar ha s been
sc heduled for Thu rsday, M ay 28 th to be presented
by the me dical and su rgical serv ices o f the J ewish
Hosp ital of SI. Loui s. In addition , James Sisk ,
M .D. '46, president-elect of the Alumni A ssociat ion ,
is prepari ng an ou tstandin g Sc ien t ific Program
for Fri day, May 29th , with speakers selec ted from
the c lasses celebrating reunions . Plans for the
vario us reunion parties are being finalized and
we are looking f orwa rd to a large and enthusiastic
turn out.

~
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REUNION CHAIRMEN -1970

•

1965 Roger L. M ell
1960 J ohn S Schoentag
1955 Frederick T. Kraus

..J
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1950 Mark D. Eagleton , Jr.
Mauri ce J . Lonsway, Jr.
1945 John P. Roberts
Hugh R. Waters
Ll ewell y n Sale, J r.
Leo A. Sachar
H einz Haffner
Israe l D. Newmark
J erome S. Levy
1920 Alfr ed Goldm an

PRE '20s AND '20s
Paul Baldwin, '07, Kennett , M o., board chai rma n
of t he Du nklin County Me mo rial Hospital before
his ret ire ment, was guest at g round breaking
cerem onies for the three- fl oo r hospita l wi ng th at
will be ar his name.
George F. Cresswell, '18, Pot osi, M o., a
pr acticing phy sician f or 51 years, was honored
by the com mun ity October 27 at a special
" Dr . Cre sswe ll Day."
James Barrett Brown, ' 23, St. Louis, co ntributed
to " The Treatment of Prima ry Malignant Tum ors
o f t he Parot id Gland ," published in Surgery,
Gynecology and Obstetrics.
Jerome S. levy, ' 25, Little Rock, Ark ., organized
the sc ientific program at th e Arkansas-Oklahoma
Regional Meeting of the Am eri ca n Colle g e
of Physicia ns.
Roland A. Slater, '25, Peo ria , III. , was named
Alumnu s of th e Year at Eu reka Coll ege, Eureka, III.
Frank R. Bradley, '28, rece ived an Ho no r
M em bership ce rtifi ca te at the an nual meeting of
th e St. Lou is Medi ca l Society January 6.
Guy N . Magness, '28, St. Louis, was presen ted
a co mm endatory plaque upon his retirement from
the St. Lo ui s Blue Cross board of tru stees .

There are four alumni receptions sc heduled for
spr ing and ea rly summ er: April 4th at th e M iss o ur i
State M edica l A ssociation meeti ng in Kansas Ci ty;
Apr il 13th at the Am eri can College of Physicians
mee ting in Philade lphia ; Apr il 1 5th at the Ameri ca n
College of Obstetri cians and Gynecol ogists
meeting in New York; and at th e an nua l AMA
meeting in Chi ca g o on June 22nd. We hope the
local alumni an d form er house officers will
attend these reception s, as we ll as those attending
th e mee ting s.
My thanks, again , for your ge nerous res pon se
to the dues notice.
Marsh all B . Conrad, M .D. '45
Presi d ent , M edical A lumni Association

The Playboy Bunnies carried the ball at a Nov. 16
touch football benefit with Barnes Hospital house
officers and helped raise $400 f or the Pruitt -Igoe
Men's Progressive Club Medical Action Center.
Medical School faculty members and students
and housestall volunteer nightly to staff the
housing development clinic.
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Doctors of G«neral Hospital 21, which was
sponsored by the Medical School and Barnes
Hospita l in World War /I, held a reunion late last
year at the Chase -Park Plaza Hotel. Members of
the unit who attended, seated from the left, are:
Avery Rowlelle, '29, Moberly, Mo.; Edmund Alvis,
'34, SI. Louis; Oscar Hampton, St. Louis; Mrs.
Gale Hagelshaw; David Kerr, '41, St. Louis; Lee
Cady, '22, HoustOIl, Tex ., Adolph Conrad, '38,
St. Louis; Jolln Powers, Bacon Rouge, La ,;
Gayland Hagelshaw, Bay City, Micll .; Earl
Shephard, Sc, Louis. Second row left: John Pallon,
'28, Columbia, Mo.; Eugene Bricker, '34, St. Louis;
Benjamin Charles, St. Louis; Stanley Hampton, '34,
SI. Louis; George Roulhac, St. Louis; Robert
Kelley, '36, St. Louis; Robert Peck, Syrosset. N. Y.;
Mr. Theodore Bendes, Brooklyn, N. Y.; Woodrow
O'Brien, Sf. Louis; J ames Rose, St. Louis; Paul
Max, '32, St. Louis; Russell Cri der, '40, St. Charles,
Mo .; Sim Beam, '32, St. Louis.
Avery P. Rowlette , '29, formerly chief surgeon
of the Woodland Hospital and Clinic, Moberly,
Mo ., has moved to Ft. Myers, Florida .
TH E '30s
Frederick L. Liebolt, ' 30, New York City,
associate professor of orthopedic surgery at Corn ell
University Medical School, has been named
"Man of the Year" by the Phi Beta Pi medical
fraternity.

William F. Melick. '39 , SI. Louis, who presented
a paper on the use of the uretneral pacemaker in
urology at the Universi ty of Chicago, has been
reelected secretary of th e South Central Section
of the American Urological A ssoc iation.
Robert E. Shank, '39, St. Louis, participated in
the White House Confer ence on Foo d, Nutrition
and Health last December .

THE '405
Roland R. Cross, Jr" ' 40, Chicago, III. , has
been appointed chairman of the Department of
Urology at Loyola Universi ty 'S Stritch School
of Medicine.
Virgil N. Slee, '41, Ann Arbor, Mich., has b
named to honorary fellow sh ip in the America
College of Hospital Admini strators .
Ewald Busse, '42, Durh am, N .C., is co-editor of
the book Behavior and Adaptation in Late Life.
Earl W . Sutherland. '42, Na shville, Tenn ..
professor of physiology at Vanderbilt University
School of Medicine. ha s been elected to the
National Academy of Arts and Sciences. He also
has received a 1969 Gairdner Foundation Award
(the "Nobel Prize" of Canada) , th e Torald Sollmann
Award from the American Soci ety for Pharmacology
and Experimental Therapeutics, and the Banting
Medal from the American Diabetes Association.

_.

Albert L. Olsen, 31, Ft. Meade , S.D., is now a
Veterans Admini stration hospital director.
David Rothman, '35, and Nathan M, Simon,
'55, St. Louis, wrote " Psyc hological Factors
Related to Spontaneous and Therapeutic
Abortion ," in July' s American Journal of Obstetrics
and Gynecology.

~.

Michael K. O'Heron, '35, Houston, Tex, has
been installed as president of the International
College of Surgeon s.
Wendell G, Scott, '32, editor of the journal
Cancer and chairman of the cancer committee of the
Bi-State Regional Medical Program, urged for con
tinuation of adequate R M P funds when he testified
before a Senate appropriations subcommittee .
Robert S. Liggett, ' 33, Denver, Colo., has been
elected president of the Webb-Waring Institute
for Medical Research .
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Ben H. Senturia, '35, and G . O'Neil Proud, '39,
St. Louis, presented papers at the 9th International
Congress of Otorhinolaryngology in Mexico City.

Major Robert C. H olley, left, received {rom Can.' 'n
Robert S. Williams th e award and citation of
Air Force Commend,llion Meda l (second Oak
Leaf cluster). Both are enrolled in the Medical
School's Gfc1duate Program in Hospital Adminis 
tration. attending under Air Force sponsorship.
Major Holley was cited for mentorious servi ce as
commander of Detachment 1 of the 56th
Aeromedica l Evacuation Squadron in Vietnam.

Leo F. Donley. '43 (December). SI. Louis,
spoke on "Emergency Care of the Industrial
Accident ," at the October Missouri Academy of
General Practice Assembly.
William A. Seidler, Jr .. '43 (March), Jamaica,
Iowa, has been installed as president of the
Iowa Chapter of the American Academy of
General Practice.
Samuel P. Bessman, '44, Los Angeles, has
been appointed professor and chairman of the
department of pharmacology and professor of
pediatrics at University of Southern California
School of Medicine.
John P. Adams, '45, Washington , D.C., professor
and chairman of the George Washington University
department of orthopaedic surgery, has been
voted president-elect of the American Society
for Surgery of the Hand.

Robert H. Tanner, '48, Jefferson City, is a
member of the executive committee of Memorial
Community Hospital.
Fred O. Tietjen, '48, Jefferson City, has been
named president and chief of the medical staff
at Memorial Community Hospital
Frank L. Kozal, '49, Crystal City, Mo .. is the new
director of the Jefferson County Health Department.
Russell D. Shelden, '49, Kansas City, has been
elected district director of the American Society
of Anesthesiologists .

THE '50 s
Ernest L. Wynder, '50, New York City, has been
elected president and appointed medical director
of the American Health Foundation .
George T. Gafney, '51, St. Louis, has received
the Mercy Award from the Religious Sisters of
Mercy for outstanding service to St. John's Mercy
Hospital and to the healing arts
John H. Knowles , '51, Boston, Mass., received
the John M. Russell Award for outstanding
contribution to academic medicine, presented
by the Markle Foundation.
Gerald Berndsen, '52, St. Louis, is serving as
secretary-treasurer of the St. Joseph Hospital
medical staff.
Jennings M. Grisamore, '52, Atlanta , Ga. ,
has been appointed clinical associate at Emory
University Medical School.
John M. Kissane, '52, St. Louis, professor of
pathology and of pathology in pediatrics,
co-authored" Pyrogenic Hepatic Absesses, " in
the May Pediatrics Journal

Th e Jewish Hospita l 01 St. Louis has announced
plans lor a $2 1.5 million expansion program,
including the construction 01 a nine -story pa tient
facilit y and a six- leve l parking garage. In addition,
renova tions w ill be made in the dep artmen ts of
radiology, obstetrics and gyneco logy, surgery,
and in clinicallabaralories. Pictured is an artist's
conception of the new b uildings facing Forest
Park Boulevard. Completion is scheduled by 1974.
Work has begun on the parking garage .
Marshall B . Conrad, '45, SI. Louis, was
chairman of the American Academy of Orthopaedic
Surgeons' seminar on "Emergency Care and
Transportation of the Sick and Injured," held in
October at the S1. Louis Medical Society .

..

James Pascoe, '45, Nevada, Mo , is one of
four physicians practicing at the newly opened
Nevada Medical Clinic .
Charles H. Nicolai. '46, St. Louis, is serving as
president of the Deaconess Hospital medical staff.
Rosellen Cohn berg, '47, S1. Louis, has been
appointed director of the student health service at
the University of Missouri at St. Louis.
Albert G. Smith, '47, has been appointed head
of the department of pathology at the Louisiana
State University Medical School at Shreveport.
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Seymour Reichlin , '48, Hartford, Conn , has
been selected head of the department of medical
and pediatric specialties at the University of
Connecticut School of Medicine.

Noah Susman , '52, and Lawrence Steinberg,
'60, St. Louis, wrote " Bleeding Renal Vascular
Malformations," in the August 18 Journal of the
American Medical Association.
C. Jay Hoyt, '53, San Diego, has been named
assistant clinical professor of plastic surgery at the
University of California School of Medicine.
Leo J. Freiermuth, Jr., '54, Portland, Ore.,
has been installed as president and chief-of-staff
at Woodland Park Hospital.
Robert E. Hermann, '54, Cleveland, Ohio, was
appointed head of the department of general
surgery at the Cleveland Clinic Foundation.
Malcolm McGavran, '54 , St. Louis, associate
professor of surgical pathology, spoke at
the 21 st annual Penrose Cancer Seminar in
Colorado Springs, Colo.
John D. Vavra, '54, St. Louis, associate professor
of medicine, spoke at the professional program
" The Challenge of the Dying Patient " held at
Ellis Fischel State Cancer Hospital, Columbia , Mo .,
in November.
Roger J. Meyer, '55, Evanston , III. , is now
medical consultant for the Rehabilitation Service
of the Department of Health , Education and
Welfare , Region V, in Chicago .
Miles C. Whitener, '55, SI. Louis, was installed
as president of the St. Louis County Medical
Society Jan . 30 .
Frederick Peterson, '57, has been elected
treasurer of the St . Louis County Medical Society.
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Hospital Administration

Kenneth R. Smith, '57, St. Lou is, presented a
paper on "U ltrastructure of Brain Tumors Grown
in Tissue Culture" at the American Association
of Anatomists meeting in Bo ston. He is project
director of a newly - established st rok e unit at
SI. Louis University School of Medicine, where
he is associate professor of surgery and chairman
of th e section of neurosurgery.

The following promotions and changes in
position of Hospital Admini stra tion alumni have
been announced:
Lloyd G. Jenson, '50, Administrator, Hasting"
State Hospital , Ingleside, Neb.
Donald J. Horsh, '51, Consultant, John B .
Warner and Associates, Clayton , Mo.

Navy Commanders Robert C. Meredith, '57,
San Di ego, Calif., and Eugene F. Bartlett, '58,
Seattle, Wa sh ., have been elected fellows of the
Am erican College of Surgeons.

Robert J. Shakno, '51, Associate Administrator,
Michael Re ese Hospital, Chicago, III.

Lester S. Garkinkel, '59, Columbia, Mo. , was
program chairman for the Ell is Fischel State
Can ce r Hospital semi-annual professional program ,
" The Challenge of the Dying Patient. "

Edward Rensch, J r., '57, Director, 518 University
Tower Bldg ., Little Rock , Ark.
Max L. Barbson, '59, Vice President and
General Manager, Hospital Division, Charter
Medical Corporation, Macon , Ga.

Charles Kuhn, '59, SI. Loui s, is a member of the
executive committee of Lung Specialists of
SI. Louis Against Air Pollution.

Donald W. Fundingsland, '62, Vice Pre sident
and Assistant Se cretary , Wauke sha Memorial
Hospital, Inc ., Waukesha , Wisc.

THE ' 60s

Charles H. Mason, Jr., '65, Associate Director ,
We sson Memorial Hosp ital, Springfield, M ass.

Martin J. Fischer, '61, SI. Joseph, Mo. , is now
associated with the Thompson-Brymm-Knepper
Medical and Surgical Clinic .

Gary Silman, '66, Governor's Office of
Comprehensive Health Planning, Austin, Tex .

Gerald A. Wolff, '61, SI. Louis, instructor in
cardiology, is d irector of the newly-opened
coronary care unit at Barnes Hospital.

Eugene R. Darby, ' 66, Assi sta nt Superintendent
of Administration, Richmond State H os pital ,
Richmond , Ind.

Alan Bisno, '62, Memphis, Tenn ., assistant
professor of medicine at University of Tenne ssee
College of Medicine, has received one of three
natio nal aw ards from th e American Co llege of
Physicians as a Tea ch ing and Research Scholar.

Harvey E. Penwell, '67, Administrator, St.
Joseph Hospital, Port Charlotte, Fla.
Gerald S. Sjobeck, '68, Administrator, Luth
Hospital and Lakeview Long Term Care Unit,
Beaver Dam, Wi sc.

Sheftel J. Cohen, '63, Denver, Colo., has
been certified as a diplomate of the American
Board of Anesthesiology.

Clarence E. Lay, '68, Assistant Administrator,
Methodist Hospital and Medical Center,
St. Joseph, Mo .

Alan L. Goldman, '63, St. Louis, instru c tor in
clinical pediatrics, has started an inten sive care
unit at St. Louis Children 's Hospital for premature
and sick newborns.

Floyd Blincow, '69, Administrator, Brook
House, Brookline, Ma ss.

IN MEMOR IAM

Maj . Robert S. Hunt, '63, served as chief of
the 27th Surgical Hospital in Vietnam .
Stanford I. Lamberg, '63, Chicago, III. , is now
assistant professor of dermatology and pediatrics at
University of Chicago's Pritzker School of Medicine.
Charles D. Leonard, '63, Seattle, Wa sh., will
become assistant professor of medicine at the
University of Kentucky School of Medicine in July .
Ernest L. Lewis, '63, Atlanta, Ga., ha s joined
the faculty of Emory University School of Medicine
in the departments of surgery and nephrology,
wher e he is working with the transplant program
and expand ing the urology curriculum.
Army Maj. Ronald W . Sowa, '63, Philadelphia ,
Pa., will join a group orthopaedic surg eon practice
in Evan svi lle, Ind., after release from active duty .
Elizabeth Sowa, '63, will set up a private
practi ce in ophthalmology.
Eugene J. Valentine, '63, SI. Paul, Minn., has
received the ma ster of scie nce degree in radiology
and radiation biophysics from the University of
Minnesota.
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Joseph L. R. Mazur, '57, Barberton Citizens
Hospi tal, Barberton , Ohio.

Robert H. Waldman , '63, Gainesville, Fla ., who
was nam ed one of Florida's Five Outstanding
Young Men of 1968 by the Jaycees, is a
consultant to the World Health Organization on
the immunology of cholera.

-

Alumni
George F. Paine, '99.
Samuel B . McPheeters, '06.
Leo G. Bart els, '07 .
Robert L. Andrae , ' 20.
Alfred P. Brigg s, '22 .
Leon G. Campbell. '22.
William H. Norton , '22 .
John W . Thompson , ' 23.
Roland W. Stahr, '24.
James L. Benepe, '26 .
Hobart O. Dea ton, '2 6.
August W. Spittler, '26 ..
William C. Goodlett, ' 27.
Joseph J. Gitt, '30.
Sim F. Beam, '3 2.
Donald H . Kaump, '32.
Dominic T. Rus so, '35 .
Arthur A. Brewer, Jr. , '37.
Gerald F. Whitlock, '41 ..
Lafayett e Young, Jr. ,
'43 (December) .. .. ..... .
James W. Davis, '44.
James A . Brown , '45 ..
Richard M . Strong, '45 .
Keith G. Medley, '49 .
Faculty
John B. O'Neill.
Clarence H. Crego, Jr..

- -

--

. July 2, 1969
. .. May2,19 69
.... Jan . 24, 1970
· .. Aug. 12, 1969
· Sept. 28, 1969
.Aug. 3, 1969
· . Oct. 26, 1969
· . Oct. 31, 1969
. June 21 , 1969
... Date Unknown
.Aug. 17, 1969
· June 20, 1969
. .. July 9, 1969
· . Dec. 24, 1969
· Jan. 2 5 , 1970
· .. Feb. 13, 1970
· .. Aug . 6, 1969
· Sept. 27, 1969
· Jan. 27, 1969

c

2~1 ;9

.. . Nov.
· . Sept. 3, ""::169
· Aug. 11, 1 969
· Jan . 11 , 1970
.June21,1969
.Jan . 28,1970
· .. Jan. 19, 1970

c

----------....,....~

Our Thanks to the 54
Readers of Outlook ...

e

• who fOllowed the urging in the Autumn
issue to HOLD EVERYTHING. fold out tho
flap that SlIld TAKE A MINUTE lind ihcn
complete tho card. detaeh it and moil.

Sinco Outlook's aucHcncfl is more lhon 8.900
this ISlI't the representotion we were hoping
for. but in this age of heavy competition for
reodtlrship. maybe wo didn't fure bodly,
Among thoso who. tCGpondcd were ono Clleh
from tho closscs of 1895 ond 1913. lind from

all CIIl.SCD 19'7 Oil, at least one member.

e

Wo orc alway. plODtod to get correspondence
from our readers. and would weleDm

luggestlons for' futuro fnues.

--

{I. ·O.A. INITIATES NEW MEMBERS

RECEPTION SCHEDULED
Alumni, faculty. Staff formar house stoff.
spouses and frIends 11m Invlled 10 Ilia recepllOn
held In con,unction with

112,h Annu/)l SI!S$ion

61st Annual Session
Amorrcan CoHegc of PIWSicl:Jn
Phililrlelpl'a
Bellevue· SIr1!lford Hotel
April 13, 1970, 5: 30 ~ 730 p.m

18th Annual Clinical Mooting
Amorican CollO(le of
Obsleurculns lind Gynet:ologlsls
NC!w Var
lhc New York Hilton No5Sllu Suit
April 15, , 970. 6 ~ 30 c 7 30 p.. m
119th Annuol Convention
AJ'11(1rilmn MDdJcalAssoCHltlon

8 p.m

UKE TO

E THE NEW CATALOG?

8cncalfJ ,b" mosaiC' 'M other and Child" she
Cleilted fO briQMen up rill' (Old,aIlOn tl/i!JIJPY
U!ccptIOf! ((Jom IS the I.tc M($ £(S/I Schmid
N(JUmIIn. Rye N Y Orl/Sf who hold bfff'n {} plltif'nt
"ClD, In November sho (liJve the (lflIltOf/( to Csr/lOn
CHum MD , pfo/essof'lmd Ireod 01 the depDIl ·
nlDnl of Physiology lind biophysics. Bnd M,s· Hunt.
..vllh the Unde($liJndfnD tllal II would he so placed

